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for the purification of pig iron. The latter is, directly from Per cent. [Continued from SUPPLEMENT No. 174, page 2763.] 
the smelting furnace, conducted into a rotary furnace lined Lime, from traces to . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . to 4'0 THE TREATMENT OF IRON TO PREVENT COR-
with a mixture of the oxides of iron and manganese. In Magnesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . .  - to 0'5 ROSION. case of necessity an additional quantity of these oxides m ay Alumina, only a trace . . • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . .  - to -

DISCUSSION. be added to the metal . The latter is now for a certain length Phosphorus, fro m traces to . • .  , , ........ - to 0'02 
of time exposed to the ac tion of the oxides. As soon as signs Sul phur, from:.",.",.",.",.".,., .. 0'01 to 0 '165 SIR ANTONIO BRADY said he had one of the specimens 
are emitted that the carbon is being attacked, the metal is According to a recent map of all the mining clailIlR, they shown by Prof. Barfl on the first occasion exposed ever 
drawn off f:om the slag. formed al,ld may now. a� once be are nearly continuous for a length o f  11 miles and a breadth since, and it was as perfect as any now produced. It oc
worked up mto steel or Iron, as d�slred, �r c�t III !ngots for of 2�/' miles, but it is not yet quite certain if are is found in curred to him that if the iron plates of our ironclad ships 
future use. The fact th.at a �eadlly flowmg Iron tree fr?m pa ing quantities in all these claims. By work which has could be protected, it would confer a blessing on the nation. 

h ph rus b obtamed thiS mann I' IS of great 1m y Dr. Russell said he looked at this process rather as a p as a may � . m e . .  - been carried out within those that belong to the Trias group, portance, as quan titles as lar ge as 5 tons may, m !hls case, it has been ascertained that the ore here comes to the sur- chemist than as a practical man, and, from a scientific point 
be op�rated upon at once. Rotar:y fur?l1ces of varIOus con-I 

face over an extent of 1,000 acres, and it has been calculated of view, i t  was no doubt one of great importance. Last 
s�ructlOn may be used. The speCificatIOn of the patent men- ] that there still remain in sight, to be e xtracted by open July twelvemonths, Prof. Barff gave him a specimen of 

tlOns those of Pern�l, Da�ks, a?d Godfrey & H owson. workin s alone 100 000 000 tons. cast· iron which had been coated by the first process, and he 
The crude metal IS admitted mto the rotary furnace, after g . " , . took particular interest in it, because he pointed au t that 

the temperature of the latter has been brought t a the mel ting The certalIlty t hn t the depOSIts of are are so large has. r.en- it was imperfect, and evidently it was, because there were 
point of the oxides with which it is lined. and the duration dered deep exploratIOns uIlu,nportant, al though t�e poslhon two or three little specks of rust upon it. He had kept it 
of the operation ig from 5 to 15 minutes only The moment of t�e are at .several place.s IS such that prospectm� can be; exposed ever since in a conservatory, where it had been 
at which the oxides commence to act upon the carbon may carned out WIth compara�lve ease by means of adlt levels. every day alternately wet and dry, and had been kept at a 
be easily determined by the formation of froth on the sur- �he .grea.test depth to wln?h the are has been followed, by tolerably high temperature, and on that day examining the 
face The percentage of carbon in the iron is hardly re- smkmg from the surface, IS 2?0 feet. . . specimen, it was evident that that part which had been 
duc�d, while in all respects the quality of the iron is greatly The are, for the most part, IS extracted m a I:ather Irregu- protected had remained perfectly intact. Moreover, the 
improved , -Deutsche Gewerbe Zeitung. lar way . . In conse9�Jence of the fa�orable circumstances oxidation had gone on very little indeed on those parts 

.� _____ �_. __ . .  __ �nder WhICh the ralsmg .has been carned on, a large quan- which were exposed, so that practically this piece of castt1ty of are could be obtamed yearly, and at a low figure. It. iron was really in very much the same condition as it was LIFE SAVING EXPERIMENTS. is statC'd that the cost of raisil,lg il,l ge�eral var!es between 10 i last July twelvemonths. 
THE Massachusetts Humane Society has lately adopted and 20 cents p:r ton; The mll'ler s dally pay I� 30 cents. I Prof. Graham said that one or two years ago Prof. Barff and presented to the Royal National Lifeboat Institution a From the milles situated far up t!le mountallls-l,�OO �o gave him one or two small articles, and since then had mpnew projectile to be fired from a ligh t gun for saving life at 1,300 feet above th� sea-�he are IS commonly carn.ed I.n 'I plied him with several others for the purpose of exhibiting wrecks. Under the auspices of the Board of Trade a series �mall carts to the rallways III the slopes below, on WlllCh It at one of his lectures. Having heard in the north of Engof experi ments were made at Shoeburyness b¥ the "Var Office IS afterward transported to the harbors at Portugalete and land one or two unfavorable remarks with reference to the authorities to prove the value a f the inventflln. Two brass Bilbao. Wire traT?ways are also used for bringing down' success of the process, he had tested these articles in a way guns, perfect toys to look at, weighing fifty-Six pounds and the are from the mm�s. . .  similar to that just described-not in a greenhouse, but in a sixty.nine pounds respec tively, each two feet in length, ,o� the se:"en dlffer�nt compames whICh �arry on laboratory, where he had hydrochloric acid and other oxiwere used to fire the projectile, the charge of powder varying mllllllg h�re, SIX are El,lglIsh and one Franco-Belgian. All dizing vapors. He found that some stood remarkably well, from 372' to 472' ounces. i the are raIsed by them IS exporttrl, partly to England, p,ar�ly though one or two showed the usual sign of rust. Of this The projectile, the novel features of the invention, weigh- to C�annel and NOI:th �ea ports. There are . no statl�tl�s Prof. Barff had given the explanation. The fact was that ed when filled ready for firing 1272' pounds. It is an elonga- ShOWlllg how much IS milled by these compames; but It IS these particular articles supplied to him were prepared at a ted shell carrying a line tightly coiled within, which it pays stated that the annual �xport o� are !lmounts to 1,000,000 time when he had hardly discovered the right way to do it. out without the smallest risk of breaking as it travels tons .. The P?rts to winch all thiS are IS commonly sent a�e This was really the cause of one or two of the failures in through the air. It  is put into the gun, as it were, the CardIff, CalaIS, Boulogne, and Antwerp. In rare cases It the north of England. They have n ot had the steam at a wrong or conical shot end first, and leaving the muzzle, at has been loade� for Rotterdam and other . North Sea ports, higher temperature than the article. The temperature of once reverses, the front end becoming the rear end, and because the. freights arc always n;uch hIgher . than to the the steam must be at least 4000 or 5000 higher than the maintaining, dueto four wings, on the principle ofthe arrow, above-l,I1entlOlled places. The are IS partly carr!e.d by steam- article submit ted to i t, and that would make the process a an accurate and distant range, with none of the wabbling ers winch clI;n load 800 to 900 tons, par tly by sa!hng vessels, perfect success. He considered it a most sllccessful one, and singing and consequent loss of power so common to the the 1'1tter belllg employed, however, only durmg the finer and a great boon to this country. A question had been put shot fired from existing rifled ordnance. In make up the season?f the year, or between 1st May. and 1st November. with reference to large plates, and to it, he believed, at the projectile is a tin tube 20 inches long, 3� inches diameter, The freights are always lowest to CardIff, because a return present moment a definite answer could not be given, because having wings at one end and a leaden shot weighing 6 cl�rgo of coal can always be coun ted on frol,l1 that port to the elemen t of cost was one he was not able to speak conpounds at the other. Within the tube is a compact coil of BIlbao. or at lea�t to �ordeaux. The f0.u0WIIlg table. show.s fidently about. Prof. Barff had not told him how he pro. line 1772' inches long and the diameter of the tube. This the �nce at winch BIlbao are was delIvered both III thiS posed to produce superheated steam a t  8000 or 1,COO° in line is from 200 yards to 400 in length, with a breaking strain EnglIs�1 port and at Boulogne and Antwerp last year, also large quantities, so that very large chambers could be heated of from 250 to 400 pounds. The shot is attached to a second the freights to each of these places: up by it, and large articles might be coated. He should or short coil lying alongside the gun, so arranged that on the " Per ton. very much like to hear this. 

shock of the discharge the line runs directly from both coils. Pnce at Cardiff., ................... $3.89 to $ 4.13 Dr. Poor said Prof. Barff, some months agu, gave him a The experiments were conducted by Captain White, R. " Boulogne ............. ..... 4.45 to 4.83 door-handle, which he had had lying about in the house. 
A., assisted by the Inventor, ]l.Ir. E. S. Hunt, of Boston . Antwel:p .......... ,: .... , .. 5. 23 to 0.6.2 While everything else made of iron or steel was rusting, or (Weymouth). At Mr. Hunt's range, 2272' degrees, an eleva. Fr61ght from Bilbao to Cardiff . .... 2.19 to 2.43 rapidly decaying, this remained perfectly sound. No house-tion which he found by continued prac tice best suited to " " Boulogne .,. 2.90 to 3.30 holder in London would, if he could help it, have any of 
surely throw th� line over any wreck with the smallest strain Antwerp .... 3.10 to 4.07 the fittings in a room made of iron, for it was well known 
to it and the projectile, the distances obtained and measured Carried further by rail, it cost last year at the blast fur. that iron rotted quicker than almost anything else. Cmtain on the official range course were 389, 448, and 507 yards; the naces in Westphalia and Belgium in general about $6.56 per hooks, locks, and things of that kind , if not constantly atdeviation of the shot and line from the target being 4 2·5ths, ton, or more, according to the distance. At the Longwy tended to, very soon became useless , but this method offered 
9 and 8 yards respectively. Three shots fired at 30 degrees blast furnaces in the northeast of France it is said last au- ll, solution of all these difficulties. He was one of those 
and �5 degl'?cs elevation, traversing a line of fii.ght s0l,l1e.400 tumn to have �ost $7.53 per ton. The �urrent quotations who believed th�t th: great feature of gas was for heating 
feet III the aIr, ranged 478, 489, and 3 86 yards, WIth deViatIOns \ for delivery ex ship are at Tyne and Wear ports England rather than for hghtmg purposes, and he has gas stoves put 
of the shot and line from target of 2, 6, and 6 yards respect- , for Red Campa nil Som'orostro $3 5 4  to $3 66 an'd for best in his own house, but he found that one of the difficult ies of ively. The force of the wind was light, blowing directly to- brown Bilbao '$349 to $3 5 4  'On the Tees' th� figures range ordinary gas fires, as made with asbestos, was that the iron ward the line of fire, but the inventor stated that much 2 4  cents high�r .

. 
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. .  
burner very quickly gut coated with oxide, and the 

practice in America had proved that the range and flight _____ ��____ _ gas burnt as in an ordinary burner, smoking instead of 
of the shot and line are, if anything, more accurate when HEMPSTEAD STORAGE RESERVOIR. burning properly. Prof. Barff had treated one of the 
firing into the eye of a gale of wind, such as generally burners for him, but with only partial success. The cor-
exists when succoring a vessel on a lee shore, than in still THE water supply of Brooklyn stands next in rank to that rosion had not been so extensive as before, but there was a air; while a strong wind blowing across the range interfered of New York, and at the present time, as to facility of in- good deal of it, and also of rusting ; but he should state but slightly with the desired direction of the line, owing to crease, is superior. The Croton aqueduct is 7 ft. 5 in. wide, that it was done under very disadvantageous circumstances, the fact that the line was carried and paid out by the shot that of Brooklyn being 10 f t. The supply now controlled tbe burner being already made up, and Prof. Barff ex. 
and not dragged from the shore, as is now the case with the and used is about one-third that of New York, with one-half plained to him that the steam could not properly act on all Boxer rocket and all inventions hitherto adopted. the population, but as the waste is much less, Brooklyn has the surface of the iron, and he was going to try another, The principle of the projec tile, and the high velocity and suffered no inconvenience, while the enlargement of the from the manufactory, which no doubt would be successfu! regular line of flight that it attained, astonished the Croton aqueduct and supply is a formidable item of cost. Admiral Selwyn had great pleasure in pointing out the many artillery and naval officers who witnessed the ex peri- Using water filtered through extensive sand plains, its pu· importance of the whole suhject, and also referred to the ments. The idea of the shot turning over immediately it rity is a great advantage. unreasonableness of those who, when an inventor put be. 
left the gnn without loss of initial velocity or line of direc- In 1871 Brooklyn was induced to authorize an expendi- fore them somethin g new, expected it to be as perfect in tion, and of arranging the shot end t o take the force of ture of $1, 400,000, for a storage reservoir in Hempstead every respect as if it sprang, like Minerva, fully armed fmm 
the explosion, without damage to the contents carried valley, at the easterly end of the aqueduct, intended to store the brain of Jove. They could not expect perfection at 
behind the shot end, presented quite a novel feature in gun 1,000 millions of gallons, in a structure. two miles long, with first; but, even if they could attain to a very small 
warfare. It seems probable that the gift of the Massachu- a depth of 19 feet at its dam. Accordmg- to the theory of degree of perfection in this matter, the result would be of 
setts Humane Society, presented to this country from kind- the engineers who advised it, this was to be filled from the great importance, particularly in those iron structures which 
ly and philanthropic motives, forthe purposes of saving life, surplus storm flow of the basin of that creek, without inter. were rapidly replacing every other form of construction, 
will shortly be tried with very different objec ts in view, as fering with the ordinary daily run of the stream of eight giving an enormous degree of stability, such as could not it is in contemplation to replace the line by some five pounds millions per day. be looked for at present. For instance, when the Britan
of rocket composition, so that the shot, when i t  has nearly The plan, the excessive expenditure, and the manner of nia bridge was erected, i t  was perfectly well known that its 
reached its greatest range of, say 2,000 yards, m ay have a' letting the contract made a great deal of discussion at the life was limited, and that those parts into which you could 
fresh energy imparted to it, which combina tion of gun and time, bu t the contraet was let in January, 1872. In 1875, not get to paint after construc tion must necessarily wear 
rocket power will not unlikely give an effective and accu· the work, still being incomple�e, .was stopped on act'ount of out sooner or later. This was a most important matter, be
rate range of about two miles. Another idea is to fill the the e xhaustion of the appropnatlOn, and left by the con- cause, not being able to enter the bridge, we could not see 
c ase with inflammable material and compressed gun-cotton 

I 
tractors in an unfinish�d state. Subsequently, by direction, eXactly what was going on, so that an accident might hap

powder, for setting fire to and destroying villages and for! of the Common CounCIl, t�e dam was completed, and the I pen at any moment, and after a certain number of years a general savage warfare; while a third idea, without enume- I reservoir brought into partial use. . .  . large expense would have to be incurred, which might have 
rating others which readily suggest themselves to the in· I The house of D. Vl�1l Nostrand.have Just Issue� an engl- been avoided had a small portion of these results been ob
ventive minds of diabolical gunners, is to. fill the large' neering review of thIS ?onst�uctlOn by the engIIleer who tainable by the peroxidation of the plates before being put 
space now occupied by line with material somewhat after! made the plans and speCIficatIOns of the water works, Sam- together. I t  was possible that the treatment of rivets and the nature of the Shrapnel shell. t1.lUS producing the most I uel McElr�y: C .. �. The author takes the g:oynd that the rivet-h?les might not be quite so satisfactory; but .that was 
murderous missile ever fired from hght ordnance. place was mJudlclOus as the source of an addItIOnal summer a detail for the manufacturer rather than the lllventor. 

__ �_ supply of ten millions per day, for the reason that there was, With reference, again, to the girders. which were largely 
THE BILBAO IRON ORE BEDS. an error in the statements of defective supply made at the. used in underground railways in London, no one could stay 

time and repeated in the series of annual reports; that the! long at one of the stations without remarking the fearful 
IN an account of the famous are mines of Bilhao, Spain, available drainage of surface storm supply was limited, be· . extent to which corrosion was going on, so that sooner or 

Prof. N ordenstrom, of the Swedish School of Mines, says ing about one-fifth the area estimated by the engineers; that, later, a large portion must be taken out at one time, with 
that little is known about the mode of occurrence of the are, the location is in a natural filter bed, which will not suc· a serious interruption to the railway traffic. All this might, 
as no works of exploration have been carried out, only the are cess fully impound water above the level of an extensive by such an invention as this, have been avoided. In all in
coming to the surface having been followed. There is even saturated bed, which slopes up from tide level to the cen-I ventions there were three phases: first,. when the thing put 
some uncertainty as to the formation to which the deposits tral hills; and that the contract itself was unreasonable in' forward was said to be no good; secondly, when i t  was said 
belong. In general it is supposed to belong to the Trias. ' its prices and in its improper manner o f  letting. 'not to be new; and thirdly, when it proved to be both new 
The nearest rocks occur mostly in s trongly-disturbed strata, These views are based on the laws of supply and demand and good, and then everybody tried to rob the inventor. 
and consist both in the hanging and footwall, of sandstone; presented, and are sustained by the detailed results of tests With regard to the subject of boilers, it was of the greatest 
and argilla�eous slate. Above these there is a bed of blue' made in 1876 and 1878, which show that a rainfall of 10'22 in. importance that boilers should not decay as rapidly as they 
sandstone, which is looked upon as a member of the Lias in one case, and 9'92 in the other, impounded about 331 mil- did. A great ironclad went to sea with her boilers capable 
formation. !lions of gallons, including the entire stream run, when the of supporting a certain pressure, but she had not been to 

The are itself, the color of which is partly of a yellowish- i theory on which the reservoir was built promised a supply sea two years before her boilers were obliged to be worked 
brown, partly red, is spathose iron are, more or less com·! of about 1,600 millions. The entire result is. therefore, pro-I at a lower pressure per square inch, and their inefficiency 
pletely changed into hydrated peroxide and protoxide of nounced a failure, sillce it cannot be operated as a practical diminished in an enormous ratio. Anything which would 
iron, and on the spot has various names, Rubio, Campanil, I addition to the natural flow of the stream at the line of the I give greater durability and efficiency to boilers was of the 
and Vena dulce, according to thc quantity of sputhose iron new dam. utmost importance. This was being uo[]e by an eugilleer, 
which it contains. Its average contents of iron amount to The expenditure of so large an amount of money on so who did not see, as Prof. Barff had done, the chemical part 
52 and 53 per cent., and it contains: prominent a water supply, and this criticism of its results, of the question, but he had succeeded without knowing it. 

Per cent. is a mat ter of great interest to Brooklyn and the civil engi- Mr. Perkins had mad" boilers which were submitted to very 
Manganese ............................ 0'5 to 1'0 neer profession. high temperature and pressure. Inside they were entirely 
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